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Between the line of wells which runs through Gorahai and
Gerlogubi eastward to the Italian positions of Wai-Wai
and Wardair, and the other series along the Tug Fafan
through Sasabaneh, Anale, Bulale and Daggahbur, there is
no perpetual water.
When rain falls it lies in so-called ballehs, wide depressions
in the rock, in which the Somalis have dug deep holes.
But between rains the water dries up ; no posts on the
ballehs can be permanent. Ado and Mersi had been given
up and the road to them was thickening with young bush.
We went back to Gorahai.
Fitorari Simu, the same who was to lead the cowardly
flight from Gorahai after Afewerk's death, had just arrived
with an advance party of his battalion of " regulars " from
Harrar. An outpost had been fixed at Faf, across the Fafan,
and another at Danan farther east, half-way between the
Fafan and the Webbe Shebeli. The Ethiopians, Afewerk
especially, lived in continual fear that Somali bandas would
come up overnight and occupy waterholes which they were
not holding with soldiers. Afewerk at this time was
determined to hold all the water that he could, from the
Webbe Shebeli to the neutral zone north of Wai Wai.
When we arrived he was showing Fitorari Simu the
camping ground for his troops and already fixing the
positions for the machine-guns.
He was very pleased. He had caught another spy. An
Eritrean Askari who had fought for Italy in Tripoli had
served three years under Afewerk and other Ethiopian com-
manders in the Ogaden. Afewerk, with Ato Kibrit of
the Ethiopian secret service, had found that he sent messages
to the Comte de Rocquefeuille in Jijiga, who had already
been arrested on charges of espionage.
Heavy chains were put on the tall Eritrean's right arm
and he was tied to a solder guard. He looked cheerful
enough as he mounted behind us, smoking a cigarette.
Three malaria cases, thin and brittle-eyed, were hoisted into
the lorry, under white shammas. I shook hands with
Afewerk and drove away, never to see him again. Our road
1 lay north again, sleeping at Sasabaneh in the open among
the thorns.
Reaching the Bulale road junction we took a new track
which Ali Nur boasted he made, by lorry-butting and

